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The Swing Riots of 1830 had u pmjimiUl ef)i.:ct on Buckinghamshirc: both agricultural and 
fW/)el·-making machinen· was dest1·oved l'l1e author examines the Riots and their possible 
cause.\' in Buckingham.1hire and neighbouring cow1ties. fn punicular he explores thej(ltes oj' 
rioters who 11 1<:re hmught to justice, cspcciallv of those repriel 1edjiwn u sentence of'dr:ath. onh· 
to .fc!cc trunsporwtion to the other side of' the world. 

THE RIOTS AND THEIR CAUSES 

The Swing Riots afTected the southern and brgely 
agricultural counties of Southern England. Although 
a great deal has been written about them, notably 
by Hobsbawn and Rude, they have received less 
attention than more politically orientated or urban
based protest movements of the same period. Tra
ditionally, the Riots have been seen as <1 violent 
reaction to changes in agriculture and hence in 
rural society as a whole. The biggest change in the 
generation before 1830 had certainly been the 
acceleration of the process of Enclosure, begun 
many centuries earlier. Enclosure, involving the 
end of the Open Fields and the extinction of vari
ous kinds of Common's Rights , had once been dis
approved of by the Tudor and early Stuart state . By 
the last quarter of the eighteenth century and espe
cially during the Revolutionary and Napoleonic 
Wars, however, parliament actively, no doubt inAu
cnced by the recommendations of experts such as 
Arthur Young, actively favoured Enclosure. A more 
productive system of agriculture seemed to be 
essential to feed the rapidly increasing population 
revealed by the early censuses. 

0 I' course, Enclosure was highly controversin I. 
The Northampton poet, John Clare ( 1793- 1864) 
wrote ' Inclosures, thou'rt a curse upon this land, 
and tasteless was the wretch who thy existence 
plann'd.'The Buck,1· Guzelle, the county's reforming 
newspaper, commented on 27 November 1830 that 
enclosures pressed very heavily on small holders 
and insisted that if urged, landlords would: 

.. . revert to the system orsmnll farms, to be less inex
orable as lo rent, and the f'nrmer more kind and sym
pathetic with his labourc1·s , much pauperism and what 

is seen as the consequences of it, would be mate1·ially 
diminished i I' not altogether abolished. 1 

But the connection between Enclosure itself and 
the Riots of 1830 may not be so clear-cut. ln other 
words, whilst Enclosure may have been the ulti
mate cause it was not the immediate one. On fur
ther examim1tion, what have often been described 
as 'anti-Enclosure riots' turn out to have been 
prompted by different, though perhaps related 
issues. Tt is striking that there was usually surpris
ing little protest against Enclosure during the 
Napoleonic Wars. It must be stressed that the prime 
purpose of Enclosure at this time was to increase 
output through the more intensive utilization of the 
land. ln other words, it was not a labom saving 
measure; if anything, at least initially, it increased 
rather than diminished the overall demand for 
labour. 

But this was to change atler I~ 15. Increasing 
output brought lower prices nnd the return to Cash 
Payments raised the real burden of debt- originally 
in the depreciated currency of the war years - that 
had been incurred to finance Enclosure. Faced with 
declining profit margins, farmers sought to reduce 
their wages bills - and thought they had lound a 
partial solution in threshing machines. Thus the 
immediate cnuse or the Swing Riots must be 
located in the post-war difficulties facing the agri
cultural sector. 

Threshing machines superseded the age-old sys
tem of threshing by tlail under cover during the 
winter months: now the job was finished in days. 
Inevitably wi ntcr employment Jor farm labourers 
was dr~1stica lly reduced. To make matters worse, 
the winters of I ~29/30 and I XJ0/31 were Ullusually 
severe. Wages fell and many were completely with-
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out work; demands for poor relief increased 
sharply. Many local landowners were sympathetic 
and, shortly before the riots reached his part of the 
county, Sir Harry Verney of Claydon wrote to the 
Home Secretary, Lord Melbourne: 

... some of the poor are living very miserably ... able 
bodied young men having only 3s 6d a week ... a pit-
tance must ensure them trying to get more by thieving 
and poaching ... believe difficulties in this part of the 
country would be alleviated by an alteration in the game 
laws, by workhouses and most of all by a legalised 
labour rate . .. new beer shops have added to the num
ber of places of rendezvous for the idle and dissolute.2 

But Melbourne disagreed and warned magistrates 
against trying to settle wages rates in nn Mtempt to 
placate the labourers. 

The complexity of the causes is well exemplified 
in a contemporary pamphlet sympathetic to the 
rioters. The Hist01y of' Swing - the Noted Rick 
Burner declares: 

The Riots were caused by Farmers having been turned 
out of their lands to make room for foxes ... peaceable 
people assembled to petition Parliament massacred by 
the Military ... Deasants confined for two vcars in 
prison for ·picki1;g up a dead partridge .... English 
labourers set up to auction like slaves and treated as 
beasts of burthen and pluralist parsons taking a poor 
man 's cow for the tithe of hi s cabbage-garden. These 
are the things that have caused the burnings 3 

Crop and rick burning, together with attacks on 
machinery and calls for better wages began in Kent 
in the Autumn of 1830. From there it spread to East 
Anglia, the Home Counties and the South. Large 
tenant farmers in particular received letters, said to 
come from Captain Swing, and containing threats 
of retribution unless the use of machinery ceased. 
At first, particularly in Norfolk and Kent, smaller 
tenants - perhaps those who could not afford 
machines themselves - were sympathetic. In 
places, either from sympathy or fear of disorder, 
the magistrates themselves appeared complaint. 
Thus the magistrates of the Hundred of Gallow, 
Norfolk, promised to try to persuade landowners to 
'discontinue the use of thrashing machines and 
take them to pieces'4 (Fig I). But things were get
ting out of hand; in several parts of the country the 
militia was called out. Would Buckinghamshire be 
affected? The answer soon became clear. 
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FluURJ~ i iviagisrrares iem their support to those 
who opposed threshing machines in 1830. (From 
Rurul Life in Victorian England. GE Mingay 
1976.) 

SWING IN BUCKINGHi\MSHlRE 

The first incident in I3uckinghamshire occurred 
early in November. A barn at an unoccupied farm at 
Nash, near Buckingham was fired and the flames 
spread to the cowshed and stables. A steel and flint 
found at the scene was identified by the village 
blacksmith as once belonging to him. Then there was 
an outbreak at Hoare's at Wavendon where wheat, 
clover and beans were burned; a reward of £200 was 
offered for the apprehension of those responsible. 
'Swing' letters started to arrive. Mr Way of Slough 
was informed 'I, Swing do hereby certify that Mr 
Way of Denham will before three knights (sic) are 
over see a bonfire.' 5 The letter to Joseph Biddle of 
High Wycombe (Fig 2) was more explicit: 

This is to acquaint you that if your thmshing machines 
are not destroyed by you directly, we shall commence 
our labours. Signed on behalf of the whole Swing.'(' 
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fl(jURR 2 A Swing Letter addressed to Mr Joseph 
Biddle of High Wycombe in I 830. (From Captain 
Swing. EJ Hobsbawn & George Rube, 1969.) 

There were incidents of machine breaking at Long 
Crendon, Waddesdon and Upper Winchendon, 
where Mr Road's machine was dragged into a field 
and burned by a mob of 80 labourers. Rickford's 
farm at Blackgrove was attacked and machinery 
thrown into the yar(P 13ut the worst outrages 
occurred in the neighbourhood of Hartwell and 
Stone and at Wycombe. These episodes will be 
considered in more detail. 

Benj<lmin Todd ofSedrup ncar llarlwell was par
ticularly unfortunate. He actually destroyed his 
threshing machine - which h<Jd cost him £I 00 ·
while other nmm~rs merely hid theirs. 13ut his farm 
was still attacked on 27 November when 160 pau
per labourers descended. Previously, they had 
destroyed machines at 1<. ingham 's 1-1 iII !<arm, 
Monk's at Stone and John f<Jrnborough's at 13ish
opstone. 

John Farnborough was a young man oJ' 23 who 
had farmed at Bishopstone since his father's death 
in I 824 . The .,.lm11 was held under the terms of 
Farnborough senior's wi II until John's younger 
brothers and sisters came of age. 'T'he I<Jndlord was 
Revd. Alexander Lockhart. .John Farnborough later 

gave evidence th<1t he h<Jd received advance w;ml
ing that the mob was coming. When he saw two of 
the prisoners at his back door about len in th e 
evening, he confl·onled them with a pistol in each 
hand and shouted, 'What do you want here? If you 
come here, T wi II shoot you' One of the men said 
'Shoot away' but another in the cmwd said 'You 
ban't going to shoot, be you, Master'1' Farnborough 
replied, 'No. If you do not meddle with me''Yet the 
mob destroyed two winnowing and one threshing 
machines.K 

Farnborough's cousin, John Monk, who L1rmed 
at Stone suffered a similar fate and his winnowing 
machine was broken up. The third Stone incident 
involved the destruction of another winnowing 
machine at John Kingham's Hill Farm, but here the 
evidence was less compelling. Tensions were 
clearly high but it was reported that the men con
ducted themselves with civility and did everything 
possible to avoid harming livestock. 

But things were to be much more violent at 
Wycombe. Here the riots were not 'agricultural' at 
all. Rather they involved attacks on paper-making 
machinery. Here handicraft trades were under 
threat. The greater violence may have been purely 
accidental, but it is at least possible that the eco
nomic disruption was actually greater than in 
farming. At the time of the Posse Comitatus of 
1708, thirty-percent of the male population of the 
parish of Chipping Wycombe had been paper
makers. The introduction of machinery would have 
been traumatic and have led inevitably to a dra
matic increase in unemployment and pauperism. Tt 
may be too that the ties linking master and man 
we<Jkened, but still present in farming villages, had 
disappeared in more urban centres like Wycombe. 
On the farms, the machines were new, but the lane\ 
was the same and even most of the Enclosures 
were at least twenty years old. In Wycombe it was 
not just the new machines that were h<Jted; the 
mills themselves were also new and represented 
the destruct ion of cottage-based trades. They too 
would be targets. 

Previously there was a meeting on the Rye to 
protest against machinery that had caused severe 
unemployment amongst the mill workers. The Riot 
Act was then read. Early in the morning the work
ers, summoned by a horn, began to assemble at 
F\aekwe\1 Heath a few miles fi·om Wycombe and 
the Riot Act was read again. It was claimed later 
that Flackwell Heath , and the Leather 13ottle beer 
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house in particular, was the secret meeting-place of 
the organisers of this riot. Although there was to be 
some disagreement on the sequence of events, the 
bflsic story is well documented. 

T he crowd made its way to Lane's mill at West 
Wycombe but Richard Hailey, High Constable of 
Wycombe, saw it as it passed through the town and 
called upon two special constables to assist him. 
Consequently the owners, John and Joseph Lane 
who came from a family of mill owners, were 
warned of the approach ing trouble and made prepa
rations to thwart it. The door was locked and all 
efforts to break it down failed. T hen a shot was 
fired to frighten those attacking the mill but this 
merely provoked the crowd . As the mob began to 
break the windows, a quantity of vitriol used in 
papermaking was ftung from inside the mill. This 
encouraged the men to redouble their efforts and 
within a few minutes the place had been stormed 
and the machinery completed destroyed. 9 

By now the crowd had swe lled to nearly five 
hundred and it moved on to Marsh Green Mill, 
occupied by Zache1ry Allnutt. Allnutt's appee1l to the 
rioters to spare his mill was ignored and in no time 
its machinery had been destroyed . A Justice of the 
Peace arrived and read the Riot Act but this had no 
effect. The nearby mill of John 1-lay at Marsh Green 
was next. The owner told the men that he had given 
orders for the machines to be put out of action and 
that if they were destroyed it would put those he 
employed out of work. The appeal was ignored and 
the machinery went the way of the others. I nftamed 
by a large amount of beer consumed at the Red 
Lion during a break in the proceedings, the mob 
moved on to Plaistow's mill at Loud water. In spite 
of declaring that his machines would not be used 
again until an understanding had been reached with 
the workers, Plaistow's plea was to no avail. 

All this time, unable to act, the outnumbered 
special constables led by Hailey had been follow
ing at a di stance. A call had gone out to the Bea
consfield e1nd a number of constables set out to try 
e1nd make contact with the main body of rioters; 
this they failed to do . By now Snakely Mill at 
Loudwatcr was within the sights of the rioters and 
in spite of appeal by the owner's brother to spare 
the machines on the understanding they would 
never be used again, things had gone too far and the 
men would not be placated. The arrival of the con
stables from Beaconsfield only inftamed matters 
and the intervention of the High Sheriff, Major 

General Ri chard Howard Howard-V ysc of Stoke 
Place, the 15th Hussars and the Life Guards did lit
tl e to calm the situation. Eight hundred pounds 
worlh of damage was said to have been caused in 
the final melee of the day. As the evening wore on, 
the authorities began to get the upper hand and a 
party of Life Guards from Windsor, augmented by 
a strong detachment of special constables from 
Eto n, subdued those who had not ftcd into the 
nearby woods. In the mopping up which took place 
a number of tl1e men were taken prisoner and 
lodged at Beaconsfield overnight. Others were 
apprehended at the Leather Bottle in F lackwell 
Heath where the ringleaders had taken refuge. 10 

The authorities were only now becoming aware 
of the seriousness of the situation. Two days before 
the troubl e at Stone, the High Sheritl' had written to 
the Home Office comparing the present quiet in 
Stone with other places in Bucking hams hire but 
adding a rider as to whether he could apply for any 
military force in case of necess ity. 11 

The previous day the Marquis of C hanclos writ
ing from Hounslow Barracks advised the Home 
Secretary of his arrival there with a Regiment of 
Yeomanry adding that in view of: 

. . . the sym ptoms of insubordination which have man
ifested th emse lves in several villages within the 
County of Buckingham amongst the labourers and 
th ese symptom s have increased within the last few 
days ... is or the opinion that the outrages now being 
comm itted in Berkshire will extend into Bucking
hamshire ... submits the propriety or sending the regi
ments to Beaconsfield, Marlow, Risburo ' and C rendon 
w ith a view or bei11g able lu act at those points where 
a military force is most likely to be requ ired ... must 
be aware that there is no force of any description in the 
Cou nty of Bucks during the absen ce of my reg iment 
which is composed entirely or farm ers who have hith
erto volunteered their services gratuitous ly and wl1ose 
prol onged absence at any considerable distance from 
their farms might be detrimental to their interests ... 
having today mack a forced march of thirty e ight 
miles and the horses in my t·egiment being natu ra ll y 
much fatigued, begs to suggest the propri etary of shar
ing the orders of' duty bet ween the Horse G uards at 
Windsor whi ch is now being performed by regular 
dragoons of which there arc none at this moment 
nearer than Hampton Court. 

The letter is marked, 'inform that the Bucks Regi
ment of Yeomanry will forthwith return into 
Bucks' 12 
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Others in the county hctd also been unaware ol' 
any problems. Writing on 24th November to Lord 
Melbourne al the Home OITice Sir 1-Jarry Verney 
found: 

This part of the county mueh more quiet and well 
effected that I had reason to suspect when I had the 
honour of meeting you last Saturday ... conversed 
with a great number of the l'armcrs in t·he neighbour
hood on whose discretion I can reply and cannot dis
cover that there is any reason to apprehend any 
disturbancc. 1J 

Similarly, Dr John Lee of Hartwell writing from the 
Doctor's Commons in London to Thomas Tindall, 
the Clerk of the Peace two days after the riots at 
Stone observed: 

l h~we this moment received your letter of yesterday 
. . . I had not heard bef(Jre of any outrage or distur
bance committed at Hartwell. I must remain in Lon
don until tomorrow and will come to Aylesbury on 
Wednesday about the middle of the day. 14 

The Petty Sessions opened in Aylesbury on Satur
day 27th November to try the men arrested at Wad
desdon and Upper Winchendon. ln particular a 
draining, plough and chaff-cutting machine had 
been destroyed at Blackgrove, the farm of William 
Rickford, Aylesbury's banker and Member of Par
liament. It was pointed out that a chaff-cutting 
machine required three men to operate it and con
sequently deprived no one of work. Warrants were 
issued for the apprehension of some named in evi
dence and others were committed to appear at the 
next Quarter Sessions. 15 

The Monday morning saw Aylesbury in a state of 
urroar as news arrived of the various riots on the 
previous Friday and Saturday. News be travelled 
slowly in I t\30 and perhaps the first the average cit
izen, outside the immediate areas of trouble, had 
heard of any riot was when the jail in Aylesbury 
began to fill up, but rum our continued to be rife. 
The press reported one circulating in High 
Wycombe that the Aylesbury Gaol had been 
attacked and all rioters liberated and the tread-mill 
destroyed 1 1' and in letters from the Rev d. Thomas 
Carter, a Fellow of Eton College, reported that a 
Frenchman had been taken in a rick-yard at 
Datchet. II is companion an Irishman by birth b11t 
speaking French as fluently as a native was lodged 
in Windsor gaol and Carter asked whether they 

should be lorwarded to London ['or further cxami .. 
nation. 17 All and sundry were suspected of conspi r
acy, especially ' t()reigners'. 

The Petty Sessions opened in a state of confu
sion with upwards of 150 men packing Aylesbury 
gaol as they were brought in for trial from High 
Wycombe and adjoining places. The Bucks Gazette 
highlighted the problems: 

We regret we cnnnot vouch lor the accuracy of' our 
report. The Dispositions had been taken elsewhere 
than in the chnmber and in the presence of pt·isoncrs 
which , by the way. is in itscl r improper and they were 
read over in such n rate as to deny all powers of note 
taking or observation. The indecent haste wns most 
objectionable and the Magistrates intervened to pre
vent unintelligent gabble ... if an improvement is not 
enforced, the proceedings might well be conducted 
within closed doors and it is not impossible th::~t even 
the legality of the commitments may be one day called 
in question. 1 ~ 

Two medical practitioners in the town (Robert Cee
ley and Charles Edmonds), responsible for the 
health of the prisoners, had informed the High 
Sheriff that: 

.. due to the unprcccdcntly over crowded conditions 
we have every reason to apprehend the occurrence of 
n contagious fever unless a speedy gaol delivery take 
place especially as febrile disorders or a tyfoid (sic) 
character are now very prevalent in the neighbour
hood. 

Their certificate was forwarded to the !-lome Office 
together with the comment that: 

... as the gaol is in the middle of' the town should dis
ense breakout, it would probably extend to the othet· 
inhabitctnts ... what is to clone with the other prisoners 
who it is expected will be yet sent in, in great num
bers, charged with capital offences ... no place other 
than Aylesbury where prisoners of that description are 
secure and even the security or that place would be 
hazarded by any increase in numbers which however I 
may add is impossible. 1 'J 

The Petty Sessions sat for tlHJJ' clays during which 
<)0 men were committed f()r trial , 27 bailed to 
appear at a later date and 24 discharged. The mag~ 
istratcs ofthe town led by Lord Chandos petitioned 
the Home Secretary for a Special Commission to 
be sent forthwith: 
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... for the delivery of the gaol as well on account of 
the very crowded state of the gaol ns for the more 
speedy bringing to justice the persons therein 
charged with the late atrociotts nnd violent felonies 
and outragcs. 20 

Thomas Tindall, the County's Clerk of the Peace, in 
another letter, confirmed the state of the sittings so 
justifying the previous day's application for a Spe
cial Commission. The letter in the National 
Archives is marked 'A Special Commission will be 
sent.' 

Two dnys before Christmas, the Home Office 
told Lord Chandos that a Colonel Main , who had 
organised a Police Force at Salisbury where similar 
disturbances had taken place, had been directed to 
proceed to Aylesbury: 

... for the purpose of assisting the Magistrates to make 
arrangement for the preservation of the public 
peacc.21 

The rather frosty reply came back from Stowe: 

I fee l that the Magistrates arc fully capable of this task 
themselves but I shall have no objection to communi
cate to Colonel Mai11 such steps as I have thought it 
my duty of take for that purpose. 22 

Chandos recommended to Lord Melbourne thnt, as 
the Quarter Sessions would open on 4th January, 
minor cases could be taken out. In a postscript he 
suggested that a squadron of Yeomanry be quar
tered in adjoining villages pending the sitting of the 
court in case any attempt was made to defeat the 
ends of justice. He commended the staff of Militia 
in Aylesbury and Yeomanry in Whitchurch and 
added that everything remained quiet in the coun
tryside under his command. 23 

Elsewhere in the county some were less confi
dent. In High Wycombe, where the most violent 
incidents had occurred, a meeting was convened to 
adopt some plan for the preservation of the peace. 
Rcvd. T Vincent, vicar of Hughenden, proposed 
that a mounted voluntary force be formed and 
placed at the disposal of the county's magistrates. 
The Secretary of State should be asked for arms but 
expenses could be to be defrayed by the volun
teers .24 The Home Office agreed but felt it inadvis
able for the force to have firearms; rather it should 
be formed on the principle of the new Police Force, 
not that of a Military Corps. 25 

The Force's newly appointed Commanding Offi
cer Thomas Hall asked for advice on the number 
and type of arms' and a pencilled comment on the 
letter notes: 

60 cutlasses have been orderecl 2 <' 

But this did not satisfy the newly formed Mounted 
Constabulary Association and in a further letter to 
Lord Melboume, while acknowledging the arms, 
complains: 

... they are useless ... wholly unfit for the mounted 
force ... only arms capable of being used would be 
pistols with holsters, cartouche and sabrcs27 

The letter is marked, 'send sabres and advise'. But 
Hall did not last long. At a meeting of the Associa
tion held a few clays later, he tendered his resigna
tion and Lt. Col. Crewe was appointed in his place 
with Robert Wheeler as his second in command. 
Writing from his home at Four Ashes near Hugh
enden to Lord Melbourne, Hall explained that it 
was: 

... not decorous for me to hold commctnd when there 
wd~ d gcttllc:lltdJI Ucluug;ug iu iln.:: Cut p wl1u wet~ d Li. 
Colonel in the Army2 x 

Special Commissions had been set up in adjoining 
counties to deal with similar situations and once a 
decision was made to send one to Aylesbury, wor
ries and acrimony began to surface. At the end ol' 
December, James James, a local solicitor of note, 
wrote asking if the Government was to conduct 
prosecutions relating to machine breaking as he 
had been instructed by the Stone tltrmers to prose
cute.29 

As there was no response from Whitehall, the 
Aylesbury Magistrates complained to the Solicitor 
to the Treasury on 8th January that they had 
received no guidance from the Secretary of State as 
to the course to be pursued in the prosecutions 
before the Special Commission. Word had got back 
that matters were to be dealt with in the same man
ner as adopted in Berkshire but Aylesbury had been 
left in the dark. They also regretted that the Secre
tary had: 

... held communications with a professional gentle
man under the impression that he was the Clerk of the 
Peace without previously ascertaining that he actually 
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filled that offkc .. . 1·cgrcts they have had no commu
nication direct o1· indirect on the part of His Majesty's 
Government upon pmceeding bcfo1·e a Special Com
mission as considerable assistance would have been 
given in the proceeding and the ends of public justice 
would therefore have been more s~1tisfactorily and 
completely answered 30 

Melbourne himself answered these points in a let
ter of 11th and this was laid before the Quarter Ses
sions that met three days later. He expressed con
cern that any inconvenience should have arisen to 
the Magistrates as a result of the i<lck of direct com
munication of the part of his office. The Under Sec
retary for State had however: 

... had a conference with a professional gentleman 
whom he understood to be the Clerk of the Peace in 
which it was fully explained the course which had 
been adopted in Berkshire was to be adopted in Buck
inghamshire ... as the most convenient mode of mak
ing known what the Government propo cd to do 3 1 

Back came a note from Aylesbury stating that Mr 
Chearsley, one of the Coroners of the County: 

. . . who had had some communications with your 
Lordship's office and was mistakenly considered to be 
Clerk of the Peace for the County never said one word 
which could justify us in the belief that he had taken 
upon himself any such character. He attended your 
onlce as a professional gentleman employed by the 
Magistrates of the lligh Wycombe Division to con
duct the prosecution or the outrages in that neigh
bourhood.-12 

TilE TRIALS AT AYL!:::SI3 U RY 

Of the 137 men who 'took their trials' before the 
Special Commission which opened in Aylesbury in 
January 1831, 57 were acquitted or discharged, 
having entered into their own Recognisance, or a 
No True Bill was declared in their favour. Thirty
four were given short prison sentences ~md 46 were 
sentenced to death. In due course this was amended 
to between one to two years imprisonment for 17 
and transportation for the remaining 29. :11 

Space does not allow a detailed description of 
every case but a few can be enlarged upon. First 
there is the question of the charges themselves and 
the obscurities in the law thut became apparent. 
Upon conviction, the riotous bre~1king or machin
ery used in any manufacture was a capital ofTence 

attracting the death penally: that for breaking 
machinery without riot was tran sportation, while 
the breaking or chaff and winnowing machinery, 
which was not considered to involve manufacture, 
was a misdemeanour only. There is clear evidence 
that the charges were altered in a few cases to make 
them more serious. The warrant for the arrest of 
George Showier (Fig 3) of Stone gave the charge as 
the destruction of a winnowing machine but the 
word 'thrashing' was substituted making any con
viction a capital otlence34 

It is ironic that those accused of wrecking Mag
istrate Rickford's machines were found not guilty 
on the direction ofthejudge. James Scott, a watch
man called as a witness, named names, one of 
whom was Purcell Cornelius Turner. Under cross
examination Scott admitted he had been in prison 
for an assault upon Turner but could not remember 
how many times he had been there: 

It was nothing to do with this. I neither fear him the 
more nor love him the bcltcr for that. I don't recollect 
how many times r h:wc been in gaol: perhaps two or 
three times. Upon my life I can't rccollccl. I hope the 
next time lam in prison, I shall be there long enough 
for it to make an impression on my mind . 

This did not satisfy the Judge. From the bench 
came: 

'Witness! l sha ll insist on being told how often you 
have been in gaol.' 

Witness Scott, ' I can't really say, my Lord.' 
Justice Parle 'It is impossible you don't recollect! Go 

down , Sir. Gentlemen of the Jury, you will acquit 
the pt·isoner. God forbid I should say the witness 
did not spe:1k the truth in any particular but men's 
lives and liberties arc not to be put in jeopardy by 
the ev idence of a man who says he ca n110t recollect 
how often he has been cunflned in prison.' 35 

Scott had already muddled his evidence when be 
had appeared before the examining magistrates. On 
the Saturday following the incidence he had sworn 
to have seen those accused breaking machinery but 
two days later he re-swore but now believed him
self 'mistaken ' as to the identity of two of them. 
The following Thursday he had changed his mind 
again and reverted to his original st~1tcmcnt. 3 11 

The riots at the paper mi lis were considered to be 
the most serious because the breaking of manuEtc
turing machinery was a capital offence and upon 
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FIGURE 3 A Warrant for the arrest of George Showier of Stone, Buckinghamshire Local Studies. 
Q/unclassified/X 18. 

conviction judges had no other option but a sentence 
of death. There seems to have been an earlier sug
gestion that the men's lives would be spared if they 
pleaded guilty to the charges. However although 
some of the capital sentences were reduced to seven 
years transportation upon appeal and there were 
many who spoke up on their behalf as to their previ
ous good conduct, two of the prisoners considered 
the ringleaders at Chipping Wycombe were to be 
executed on Friday 28 January. They were Thomas 
Blizzard and John Sarney or Sawney. Blizzard was a 
30-year-old ploughman from Little Marlow said: 

. . . to have a father living who is a labourer but whose 
conduct has always been something superior to the 
general conduct of the class to which he belongs37 

Sawney kept a beer house at Flackwell Heath 
called The Leathern Bottle and was described as a 
grey-haired man of between 50 and 60 and of an 
inoffensive appearance. The fact his beer house 
was the meeting place of the conspirators probably 
weighed heavily against him. 

As the Bucks Gazette reported neither appeared 
at all prepared tor the doom that awaited them. The 
first intimation of it they received was fmm the 
Judges placing on their heads: 

... the square pieces of black cloth .. . the wretched 
men shrunk instantly and appeared t.:onfounded ... 
Sarney cried bitterly but no sound broke from 
him ... Blizzard groped about the dock, completely 
doubled up, and apparently quite unconscious of 
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FIGURE 4 The prison hulk The Yol'k moored in Portsmouth Harbour. 'Convicts going on board'. (From 
Sixty~jive Plates of'Shipping and Craft. Drawn and etched by E. W. Cooke, London 1829.) 

where he was going or what he did ... the trap door 
being opened, the prisoners were led down the ladder 
into the underground passage which communicates 
with the gaol.38 

Having been persuaded to plead guilty of the 
charges in the hope of a milder punishment but 
ignorant of the possible consequences, Sarney and 
Blizzard were obviously dumbfounded when the 
sentences were announced by M r .I ustice Parle As 
Park said, had they and others come properly and 
fully before the Court, a very difTerent fate might 
have awaited them. A trial would have brought more 
favourable evidence with witness character testi
mony as subsequent petitions to the Secretary of 
State show. 

A petition seeking mercy was signed by 200 
Aylesbury householders and the foreman and eight 
of the jurors before whom the convicts were tried, 
and six clergymen, two of whom were the magis
trates who presided at the earlier sitting3 'J While 
this document has not apparenlly survived in the 
country's archives, one sent !'rom Wycombe from 
eight owners of paper m~1king mills has. In it they 
deprecate the death sentence on the two men and 

make alternative suggcstions 4 ° Frederick Vincent, 
vicar of Hughenden, lent his support and pointed 
out that the men imagined they enjoyed the counte
nance of a great number of respectable tradesmen 
of Wycombe. Lord Melbourne's blunt pencil is evi
dent on Vincent's letter, which is marked: 

Pray infi.mn them that their lives are ::;pared41 

Not everyone was in the same conci I iatory mood 
particularly with regard to the lack of communica
tion between the Government and the Aylesbury 
authorities who were clearly unaccustomed in deal
ing with such a situation. Lord Chandos, in partic
ular, complained and cited the debacle at Stone 
where were discharged those: 

... we would have proved to have bee n ringleaders at 
lligh Wycombe 4 2 

Blizzard and Sarney, together with f'ourteen other 
convicted men left Aylesbury for Port smouth on 
Tuesday 22 February 1831 with a heavy contin
gent of 150 of the Bucks Yeomanry. They were 
lollowcd two weeks later by the remaining sixteen 
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and were housed aboard the prison hulk The York 
(Fig 4).43 

TRANSPORTATION BEYOND THE SF.AS 

Prison hulks were established at the end of the 18th 
century at Woolwich to which prisoners, after con
viction at Quarter Session or County Assize level, 
were sent by sea from Scotland and the eastern side 
of the country. But by far the largest concentration 
of men ti·om the western and eastern area of the 
country were housed aboard hulks anchored at 
Gosport or Tipnor on the Island of Portsea. All 
were converted man-of-war, which had reached the 
end of their active service. 

The York, which housed the majority of the 
Swing men, started I ife at Rotherhithe in 1807 as a 
74-gun warship and saw service in the Mediter
ranean and the West Indies. In 1 8 I 9 she was 
brought to Gosport and was then used for three 
decades as a prison bulle From the prison records, 
1t seems that when The York and her sister hulk The 
Hardy, were operating, those due for imminent 
transportation found themselves aboard the former 
and from there despatched to Australia while The 
Ha/"(~)1 (Fig 5) , until broken up in ll04, housed 
older prisoners and those too infirm to be of use in 
the colonies. 

The authority of the surgeon on the transports 
was all-powerful. The York records mention groups 
of prisoners sent for transportation who were 
returned to the hulks 'refused by the Surgeons' for 
reasons of health, age or overcrowding. If given a 
choice the average prisoner would not have opted 
for a life aboard the hulks. At least at the other side 
of the world (if indeed he knew how far he was to 
travel) he stood a chance of making something of 
his life after he had served his sentence in Australia. 
If left in this country upon release, with all charac
ter lost, there was little possibility of getting work.44 

ln I 835 a report from the Lords' Committee on 
the state of the Gaols and Houses of Correction 
gave a damning indictment of the conditions at 
Woolwich describing them as utterly disgraceful to 
a civilised Christian country. lt went on to describe 
that: 

~pan death, the breath of life has scarcely escaped his 
lips when the bed he has lain is ransacked by his fel
low prisoners to find and possess themselves of any 
trd1tng arttcles he may have concealed ... corpses are 

then put on a handcart and carried out to the marshes 
lo be buried in a strip of unmarked land . . . where 
every trace of former graves was obliterated within a 
few weeks .45 

It was reported in the Times that the York at Gosport 
was in a state of mutiny for a long period in the 
1840's and convicts refused to work; only severe 
flogging subdued the revolt. 4(' The Penal Servitude 
Act of 1855, which substituted transportation with 
hard labour at home, phased out the need fot ltulks 
and in I 852 the hated York, which had housed the 
To/puddle Mar(Frs for a month in 1832 as well as 
the Swing Rioters the previous year, was broken-up 
w1th the enthusiastic assistance of its inmates.47 

The Proteus, a teak vessel of 253 tons, left 
Portsmouth of 14 April 1831 under the command 
of Captain Brown witl1 Thomas Logan as surgeon 
with I 12 convicts aboard. They included 29 of the 
men from Buckinghamshire but left John Sarney 
and William Hancock still aboard the hulk, The 
Harc(Ji. Twenty five-year-old Robert Carey died 
aboard The York a week before his fellow prisoners 
left the country. 

Thomas Logan's medical log has survived4x and 
paints an interesting picture of the sixteen-week 
vuy<.q:;c iu Hui.J<.u i itt 'v'a11 Dielltatt's Land; he exer
cised his overriding authority very early in the voy
age: 

Most of the men were from the countTy ... generally 
speaktng they had the sturdy build of labouring men 
... their awkwardness and stiffness were such that 1 

became desirous of removing the embarrassment 
which their irons but too evidently oc<.;asioned not to 
speak of the dangers of accident to which they 
exposed them ... were all accordingly removed before 
leaving Portsmouth ... nor did the subsequent experi
ence teach me that this act of consideration and 
benefice had exceed the 1 imits of a just prudence. 

Logan writes of the smallness of the vessel: 

A ship , so small, that from Portsmouth to the Derwent 
(the river on which Hobart stands) we durst not, for 
the fear of shipping water, venture to take the scuttles 
out for air .. . except in the finest weather the sea 
washed over the upper deck ... it was necessary to bat
ten down the main hatch and so keep it nearly all the 
t1me ... by reason of this the prison was dark ... it will 
not be difficult to fancy how sad was the abode of the 
convicts during this part of the voyage ... if for one 
fourth of the voyage, the situation of the prisoners was 



dismal, the remainder or it was performed in what I 
must call r~1vourablc conditions, everything consid
ered. 

Logan emphasises the need for a clean vessel and 
details his method of dealing with 'the soil cases' 
and the application of liberal quantities of chloride 
ol' lime as well as the twice weekly scrapping: 

.. . the offensive incrustation which soone1· or later 
forms upon them ... afle1· which they are scalded with 
hot water obtained fmm the coppers on beef ~1nd pud
ding clays which are the days selected on purpose l\1r 
this puril1cation. 

Surgeon Logan's methods appear to have paid off 
as his charges arrived in reasonable good shape 
without any deaths aboard. Two prisoners were sent 
to hospital upon their arrival - one with phthyses 
(phthises) and the other with scorbutus (scurvy). 
The medical log ends with the comment that: 

... satisfied that every practical exertion was mnclc for 
their comfort and cheered by the prospect by a speedy 
termination of the voyage, the spirits of the convicts 
continued buoyant to the last. 

The conduct and l~lte of the 29 men from Bucking
hamshire who arrived at Hobart on 4th August 
I ~3 1 is well documented in both British and Aus
tralian archives. It would seem that by 1831, the 
regime in Tasmania was less oppressive than in the 
past and many of the penal settlements were 
reserved for long-term prisoners. 

Upon embarkation , and after a medical examina
tion, the men were mustered and assigned for duty 
serving the Crown or, on the Crown's behalf, some 
private person , for a given span ol'years. They then 
received an absolute or conditional pardon (the for
mer quite rare) or a ticket-of-leave, all of which 
permitted the former convict to sell his labour 
freely and to choose his place of work.49 The 
selected few were employed as watchmen, consta
bles or posta I messengers but the majority became 
servants of parsons, doctors or army officers. Those 
who fell foul of their employers, however, could 
suffer harsh penalties when brought before the 
Magistrates. 511 

In ::111 analysis of' the ye<lr ended 31 December 
1832, the men 's conduct while aboard their hulks at 
Gosport is given together with the names of' those 
to whom they had been assigned in Australia. 

1117 

Eleven arc noted as good or very good, l-ive as bad 
or very b<ld and eleven ' in custody before ' ; the lat-
ter does not necessary assume a conviction but a 
charge of such things as stealing wood or turnips 5 1 

The small percentage ofthose classified as 'Had' 
or 'Very Bad' while on the hulks had continued 
such behaviour on the other side of the world. Such 
otTences as insubordination, disobedience, inso
lence, gross immoral conduct, absconding, wilful 
destruction of clothing, ap::u·t from being drunk and 
disorderly and so on, had occasioned varying pun
ishment of hard labour on the chain gangs as well 
as periods on the tread wheeL solitary confinement, 
extension of a year to the original sentence and the 
notorious lashing. In one extreme case in I ~37 the 
Supreme Court in Hobart passed down transporta
tion for life to one of the Proteus men for stealing 
goods and copper money. But most English protes
tors lived quietly on in Australia, doing work Eng
land denied them. This emphasises the suggestion 
that not one of them seems to have engaged in any 
overt kind of political activity in Australia. 52 

On 1st August IS35 Lord .John Russell, the 
newly appointed Home Secretary in Melbourne's 
second ministry, granted free pardons to 264 of the 
convicts who had been convicted for machine 
breaking and other acts of rioting except in the 
cases of any of them were undergoing punishment 
for offences committee in the colony. 53 

An announcement in the Hobart Tc1wn Gazette of 
5 February 1836 published the names and these 
included nineteen of the Buekinghamshire men; the 
remaining nine were excluded because of the Home 
Secretary's proviso. In due course a number of these 
nine were freed, some by servitude and others by 
ticket-of-leave, in one case by working his passage 
back to England aboard The Williom. 54 One left the 
colony aboard The Gem. a mere twelve weeks after 
the pardons were announced but only lwo, William 
Dewberry and .James Barton can positively identi
fied in subsequent U.l(. census returns: Dewberry to 
Stone, and 8arton to Flackwcll Heath. 55 Four men 
married in Australia shortly after their release and at 
least two of the wives left back in 8uckinghamshirc 
married again there as 'Widows'. 

One man who has hitherto received only a pass
ing reference up to now is .lohn Sarncy or Sawney 
whose death sentence, together with that ol'his lei 
low conspirator, Thomas 81izzard, had been com
muted to tt·ansportation l'<.ll' lil'e. Sarney was in his 
mid fillies , the oldest of' the rioters, and men ofthat 
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fiGURE 5 Petition 1 i\36 for the pardon of John Sarney, a convict aboard the hulk The Harczv. National 
Archives. HO 17/46 (Buckinghamshire file). 
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age, together \vith the very young, were considered 
to be unsuitable tl)r work in the colonies. Thus it 
was that Sarncy remained on the hulks and was not 
included with those who were pardoned in August 
I S35. 

Some time later Sarney's case was brought to the 
notice of the ~1uthorities, when Colonel the 1-lon. 
Charles Grey. son of the former Prime Minister and 
one time Member of Parliament for Chipping 
Wycombe, became interested and a fre e pardon 
was finally granted. Accompanying an earlier peti
tion by the townsfolk (Fig.5) which had been 
rejected. was a letter from Farmer Edmund Collins 
who wrote: 

J hereby certify that l should be glad to employ John 
Sarney now under sentence oi'Tnlllsportatinn and am 
quite satisfied that he would make a useful and indus
trious serva nt and be a quiet and peaceful member or 
Society56 

Thus it was that Sarncy returned to Little Marlow, 
the parish from which he had been removed nearly 
six years earlier but within a year his wife, Sarah 
was dead 57 

When John himself died on 26th December 1840 
at flackwell Heath, Little Marlow, the witness to 
the event was Elizabeth Moody, the 57-year-old 
wife ofWilliam Moody. 58 By a strange quirk of fate 
this woman was the mother of two of the rioters, 
John and William. The latter, whilst receiving the 
death sentence for his part in the riots. had his term 
commuted to twelve months imprisonment. John, 
the elder of the two, was transported aboard The 
Proteus only to die in an accident within months ol' 
his arrival in Australia. s•> 

THE AFTLRMAT II OF THI:' RIOTS 

The Special Commission had hardly closed when 
those invo lved in apprehending the rioters began to 
put in their claims for recompense. The fees of 250 
guineas to each of the Counsels, Mr Gurney and 
Mr Justice Stooks. retained by the Crown to prose
cute. were the first to be paid. Then it was the turn 
of those enlisted ~1s Special Constables. Because of 
the unprececlentccl nature of the events everyone 
f'elt obi iged to fend for themselves and in the 
absence of ~1dv ice from the hard pressed Govern
ment, all loyal villagers were pressed into service 
as Spcci<il Constables. Most thought it was their 

duty to help out but when th e rule of law was re
est<Jblishcd, no one was willing to pick up the bill 
for their services. Indeed even those closely 
invo lved on the legal side had difficulty in obtain
ing their fees in f'ull and letters were sent from all 
and sundry to the Clerk of the Peace seeking finan
cia I recompense. 

The Treasury Records revea l an interesting s ide
! inc to thinking on reward for serv ices or recom
pense for damage to properly. Ninety-seven 
Burnham Specials shared £639 for their part in 
quelling the riots at Spicers mill while a pound a 
head was the order of the day for the Aylesbury 
men who had helped at Upper Winchendon. Young 
John Famborough petitioned for recompense fol
lowing the trouble at Bishopstonc farm and was 
awarded £90.6s.Od. for the loss of his machinery, 
Constable Carter £50 for his help, while 88 consta
bles received six guineas each .''0 

James Dover, writing from Aston Sandford in 
February 1833 two years after the event, claimed he 
had not shared in the reward of £50 o!Tered by 
proclamation for the apprehension of Moses 
Turner: 

I have seen Mr Ricldorcl, tile 8anke1· of Aylesbury, 
through whose hands some money passed as rewa rds 
to Constables and others ... I apprehended with my 
own hands at considerable personal risk ... I brought 
him to my premises and then conveyed him to Ayles
bury gaol in a gig with two outriders late in the 
eve ning in November I R30. 

The message came back: 

The reward for the apprehension of Moses Turner has 
already been paid and my Lords can only repeat that 
his claim cannot be entcrtaincdh 1 

More surprising was Lord Chandos' pe1lt1on on 
behalf of the non-commissioned officers and pri
vates of 2nd or Hussar Regiment of the Bucks Yeo
manry Calvary when he claimed £450 aggregate or 
£5 for each person apprehended after his regiment 
had been summoned to help the constables at 
Stone. The frost y reply came back: 

Acquaint the Marqui s or Chandos that my Lords arc 
<1dvised that the apprehension of' such niminals by a 
military bocl y docs not entitle tile individual s co m· 
p1·ising it to any rew~ml within the mc:111in g or· the 
l'roc lamation/'2 
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One man in particular who was beyond any claim 
for compensation was .John Hay, the owner of the 
mill at Wycombe Marsh , which had received the 
full force of the rioters' wroth. Although 1-lay was 
partially successful in recovering from the destruc
tion of his property, the contents of his mill, which 
included 1200 reams of paper as well as livestock, 
household furniture and fanning implements were 
put up for auction by order of the Honomable 
Excise Commission in September 1 X32 following 
his bankruptcy. 1' 3 

The Judges at the Special Commission, Mr Jus
tice Park, Mr Baron Bolland and Mr .Justice Patte
son, had already presided over the trials at Reading 
and Abingdon while other Special Commissions 
had been held at Winchester, New Sarum and 
Dorchester. Other incidents in Huntingdonshire, 
Cambridge and Gloucester and particularly Kent 
had been dealt with at Quarter Session and Assize 
level. One thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 
prisoners were tried countrywide, by 90 courts sit
ting in 34 counties, of whom 252 were sentenced to 
death but all but 19 were commuted to imprison
ment or transportation to Australia and Tasmania. 64 

Like John Sawney, a handful remained aboard the 
hulks either too old or sick to be of use in the 
colony but compared with other counties of the 
South of England, Buckinghamshire rioters 
received relatively light sentences and none were 
executed. Yet whole communities in the South of 
England were for a generation stricken with the 
effects of Swing nnd tnmsportation.1'5 

The gentry was quick to try to disassociate itself 
tl·om 8ny possible blilme for the troubles. Dr John 
Lee believed that the 18ck of a resident vicar at 
Stone coupled with other matters had been respon
sible: 

Stone hns been deprived of both Churchwardens ... no 
one equal to check those disposed to be disorderly a11d 
had th e Curate resided ... the parish might have been 
kept in better order. (The vicar of Stone, who also 
served Harwell as curate, was resident in the Hartwell 
vicnrage) owing to press ure of the times and heavy 
burden of numerous poor and two large farms being 
vacant and unable to employ a usual proportion of 
labourers since harvest time being placed in large bod
ies upon the public highway were in a situation to be 
being worked upon by every excitement and conse
quently ready to embrace anything which seemed 
likely to better their conditions ignorant of the dan
gerous hazards they ran 6 6 

The vicar of Hughenden, Frederick Vincent, raised 
nn importnnt point when supporting an appeal 
ngainst the death sentence passed upon the 
Wycombe machine breakers when he said that the 
men were completely blinded to the heinousness of 
their offences and that they: 

... imagined that they enjoyed the countenance of a 
great number of respectable tmdesmen of Wycombe. 

He thoughl lhe rioters had been influenced in the : 

... excitement of a regular battl e and by liquor and 
previous success(,] 

Drink appears to have had a significant role, cer
tainly at Long Crendon, as well as in other places. 
One landlord called stated that the party: 

... came in between 9 and 10 in the morning and kept 
drinking together nenrly nil the day until 4 in the 
evenmg. 

A boy, Thomas Shrimpton, in evidence stated: 

Two quarts ol'beer was ordered and drunk by the mob 
and then those present were told to ~o up to town and 
cry 'mob lor ever'. 

Similnrly at the White Horse at Upper Winchendon, 
Thomas Weedon unwisely tried to dissuade the 
rioters by giving them 85 pints of beer 'through 
fear' "x and as it has been seen Sawney's Flackwell 
Heath beer house was the rendezvous of the 
Wycombe rioters. 

More recent commentators have claimed that 
ti·om no other protest movement Luddite, Chartist 
or trade unions was such n bitter price exacted.('9 

What was achieved from this the last labourers' 
revolt? It may have contributed to the acceleration 
of Parliamentary and Poor Law Reform though, at 
least initially, neither brought much benefit to the 
rural poor. One thing which is certain, however, but 
of little comfort to those sepamted from their fam
ilies ten thousand miles from home is that the cause 
of the landless farm labourer was set back for four 
decades. Only in the 1870's did the labourers' will 
to resist begin to revive with the creation of a farm 
labourers' trade union. 70 
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